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He’s back again. 

Right on time. 

Every six years since the founding of the city a millennium ago, he’s come to wreak havoc. You never know 
exactly what day he will arrive, but you know that it will be every six years. 

Today is the day. 

Hundreds will die; thousands will be injured. Most will lose their homes. Traffic will stop. People will flee 
for their lives. 

Your ancestors’ ancestors could not defeat him with rock or arrow or spear. Your ancestors could not end 
his reign of terror with muskets or cannons. Your parents could not stop him with tanks and missiles.  

You cannot beat him. You know this.  

He is invincible. 

He will come down the main street. The militia will be out in full force to stop him, to thwart his rampage, 
to at least wear him out so that he doesn’t destroy the whole town this time. 

They will fail. 

But you still have to try. As the general of the city-state’s militia, it is your duty. If you fail—and you will—
you will commit seppuku in disgrace. If not, you will be reviled as the one who did the impossible: the one 
who defeated Rodaiju. 

Half again taller than the tallest skyscraper, Rodaiju resembles a wingless dragon devoid of scales but 
covered with impenetrable skin. He is tan-colored all over, which helps him blend in with the rising sun 
until it’s too late. His body ripples with muscle, his pectorals and quadriceps by far the most defined. His 
arms are set far forward on his chest and terminate in long, three-fingered claws. He walks erect with a 
forward lean, propelled by long, two-toed feet and balanced by a thick, powerful tail. His head and neck 
resemble a diplodocus, but his mouth resembles a tyrannosaur: blunt, leering, and full of jagged teeth that 
crunch through concrete just as easily as human flesh. Straight back from his head project two horns, 
each as long as his head. 

And then there are his genitalia. His maleness projects proudly from his loins, moving like a battle 
standard relentlessly forward as he follows his route. Below his rigid rod lie two great orbs the same color 
as his body. His mast is as tall as a building; his orbs each the size of a semi. 

The only saving grace for this creature is how slowly he moves. Though his muscles are powerful, his 
body is dense and heavy, and his skin, as impenetrable as it is, must be very heavy indeed. But most of 
all, your top scientists believe that the size of his genitalia are what slow him down the most. Gratuitously 
oversized and visibly cumbersome, they hinder his speed more than any other aspect of his physique. 

His lack of speed never ceases to dismay the residents. Unlike an earthquake that comes and does its 
destruction before anyone can react, his movements are slow and deliberate, giving people time to panic 
and even to urge him to do what he’s going to do and get it over with. Many have been driven mad by the 
suspense alone.  

And with such slow speed, the question always arises. Every six years, they demand to know why the 
government was unable to stop such a slow creature, why the creature was allowed to proceed 
unchecked. 

They fail to understand.  

Trying to stop Rodaiju is like trying to stop a mountain. Who can arrest the inexorable movement of 
something so great? 

But as the general, it is your duty to do just that. 

“Colonel, are the tanks ready?” you bark. 

“Yes, General!” 
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“Commander, are the jets fueled and ready?” 

“Already in the air, General.” 

Your nostrils flare, and fire burns in your eyes. 

“Are the special payloads ready?” 

“Yes, General.” 

“How many?”  

“Five thousand, General.” 

“Good. We’d better not need any more.” 

You set your jaw and grind your teeth thoughtfully, the motion making your crew-cut, salt-and-pepper 
mane lean side-to-side on your head as your temples expand and contract. 

This time will be different. This time, he dies. 

“Those damn scientists had better know what they’re doing,” you growl. “Move out!” 

Four ranks of tanks line up, each rank twice the width of a city block. Each is armed with every munition 
you could get your hands on: standard rounds, rounds tipped with small nuclear warheads, and your 
newest weapon: rounds tipped with a biological payload, a virus developed by the top scientists in the 
country specially tailored to wreak havoc on Rodaiju but harmless—ostensibly—to your men and the 
civilians you’re trying to protect.  

You pray that this plan works better than the one your predecessor executed against the advice of the 
scientists: using a 1-megaton nuke against Rodaiju on the outskirts of the city. Not only did it fail to slow 
him down, it reduced half of the city to rubble and scorched the earth before he even got there. To this 
day, the northern part of the town is uninhabitable. Suffice to say, your predecessor was not given the 
privilege of committing seppuku; he was banished to the earth he’d scorched, where he wandered a few 
days before succumbing to radiation sickness and dying in ignominy. 

A deafening screech rings through the air. 

It has begun. 

You jump into your jeep and take position behind the ranks. 

“Fire!” you order. 

The deafening boom of hundreds of tanks fills the air while fighter jets swoop in in formation, releasing 
air-to-surface missiles in a dazzling series of flashes. Another, louder boom follows as they all hit their 
target. Another unholy screech threatens to burst your eardrums. 

Through the dust and smoke, you can see him moving, evidently uninjured but irate and relentless. 

“Load the biologicals and blast every fucking orifice you can find!” you roar. 

“Aye, Sir!” 

Another round of artillery goes off just as the beast steps into clear view. Mortars big enough to take out a 
tank fly towards his torso and bounce off, flying into the air dangerously close to the air units before 
plummeting harmlessly to the ground. Volley after volley goes after him with each rain of ordinance 
closing in on his eyes, mouth, nostrils, ears, and even penis: any hole they can get into. 

“Keep at him! If we don’t get him before he gets to town, we’re screwed!” 

He marches relentlessly forward at a slow, plodding pace as the tanks and fighter pilots scramble to hit an 
opening. 

A stray mortar flies into the air, narrowly missing one of the fighters. 

“What the fuck was that?” you demand. “This is hardly the time to be doing stunt shots!” 
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But before your eyes, the mortar sails up, arcs, and comes back down. Rodaiju screams, and you blink in 
disbelief. The mortar actually lodged itself into his piss-hole! 

“About damn time! Keep at him! Let’s take him down!” 

But as volley after volley continues to pelt the giant beast, he hasn’t even begun to slow down. He nears 
the first line of tanks. 

“Damn it, drive him back!” you bellow. 

“We’re doing everything we can, General! It’s no use; the bioweapon didn’t work!” 

“Well get some more of those things in him, then! He’s slower than Christmas; we ought to be able to land 
more than one!” 

The volleys continue, but by this point, he’s too close to aim at. 

“General, we’ve got to fall back!” the colonel yells. “It’s too late; we’ve failed!” 

“He’s too close to the city; we can’t keep flying around the buildings!” the commander called. “The draft 
keeps throwing the pilots off course; we’re gonna do more harm than good!” 

You steel your jaw angrily. Those fucking scientists! What was this biological weapon supposed to even 
do?! 

“No!” you snap. “We are not giving up this easily! Colonel, break the first rank, but keep the others firing! 
Line the first rank up behind the last. Commander, start attacking from behind. Aim at his asshole for all I 
care!” 

A sickening crunching noise suddenly fills the air. You look over to see the creature grab a tank, lift it into 
the air, and bring it down on top of another one. 

“Right now, soldiers!” you bark. “Get those fucking tanks out of there!” 

“Yes, sir!” 

But even as the tanks play leap-frog, you can already tell that the battle is lost; there’s no more room for 
the tanks to go without bulldozing through buildings, and you won’t give that order. 

“Keep in pursuit behind him; do anything you can to slow him down, injure him, anything!” you order 
grimly. “Colonel, take half your ground troops and get those mines deployed. Evacuate the city with the 
other half. I want as few casualties as possible.” 

“Yes, General.” 

You let out a slow breath. Your seconds-in-command are right, and the sound of your defeat rings out as 
the first building crashes to the ground. Nothing to do now but wait and hope that damn bioweapon does 
something. 

Watching from your vantage point, even your war-hardened stomach turns at the carnage. Rodaiju moves 
like lava—slow but devastating—as he makes it to the suburbs. His tail casually swats cars parked along 
the street, sending them flying into unsuspecting furs’ homes and businesses. His enormous balls drag 
under him, ripping up and flattening trees and snagging on power lines, completely unfazed by the high 
voltage running through them. People are already running for their lives as ground troops sweep in, 
yelling and clearing the way of civilians while others begin tossing mines like grass seed. 

The giant monster turns off the street and crashes into a school. You close your eyes and look away as 
he scoops up a handful of trembling cubs paralyzed with fear and devours them. A macabre thought 
crosses your mind: at least you won’t live long enough for their shrieks to haunt your dreams. 

An explosion erupts: he just walked through the power plant, and you see all the power in the city go out. 
These idiots! You warned them when you became general that they should leave the monster’s path 
vacant—why would anyone build where the monster would certainly go? There’s a loud, crackling sound 
as his balls and feet drag over the land mines, but they have no more effect on him than pop rocks 
underfoot; they momentarily quicken his step, but nothing more. 
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He runs into the high-tension wires and continues relentlessly forward, completely unhindered as he 
begins to rip their pylons out two-by-two, dragging them forward to crash and tumble into and over 
people’s houses, cars, and businesses. 

He turns again and begins heading south towards downtown. The tanks pursue him on the main road, 
plinking at him, but he still seems completely invulnerable. There is no sign of him even slowing down, not 
even a flinch as the tank rounds bounce off his hide, fly into the air, and crash through windows of nearby 
skyscrapers. He confronts a skyscraper, looking down on it as if it is some kind of annoying hurdle to 
cross. His upper body twists, and with a deafening crash and an explosion of glass, he drives his arm 
sideways through it. The top falls to the ground, crushing screaming furs in the streets below while the 
glass slivers shred the survivors alive. His tail follows the movement of his upper body, crashing into 
lower buildings and flinging a tractor trailer into a hospital. You scowl helplessly as the infirm are crushed 
into pieces beneath its weight. There’s a scream, and the top floor gives way, crashing into the floor 
below it and starting a chain reaction that plummets all the way to the ground, mangling and crushing 
everyone in its path. 

In the wake of the destruction, the fighter pilots zip in through the crumbling cityscape and recommence 
pelting Rodaiju. As the creature turns and swats at them in annoyance, his cock flashes into view from 
behind one of the buildings. Something looks off; there’s something discolored on the tip. You grab your 
binoculars and zoom in: white foam is oozing out of his prick! 

“Commander, look!” you order, handing him the binoculars. “What do you see?” 

The commander gasps. “General! A weakness!” 

“Rally the troops! Something is going on that’s never happened before. Fire anything you can at the tip of 
that thing’s dick!” 

Tanks swarm in amongst the debris, surrounding Rodaiju and firing at his prick. All the while, the foam 
continues to leak out of his piss-slit, getting thicker and more voluminous by the minute. 

A sudden screech from the creature draws your attention. Looking through your binoculars, you suddenly 
see a trickle of blood coming from the side of his prick. Large drops of blood splash to the ground as pus 
seeps out of the open wounds. You gasp. 

“Aim for the abscesses!” you cry. “He’s vulnerable! Target the blood!” 

Missiles fly through the air, landing and embedding in the creature’s open wounds, eliciting screams of 
pain.  

Yet still he persists; he’s already ¾ of the way through the city. A few bleeding wounds from his dick are 
hardly going to kill him. 

Tradition has always dictated that the general should time his seppuku to coincide with Rodaiju’s exit from 
town. As the town is left to crumble without its entrails, so, too, is the general. Your expression is grim as 
you leave your post, sword in hand. It will take some time for you to make it to the old city square. 

You begin walking, surveying the damage around you with a heavy heart. It is less the seppuku that 
bothers you and more your inability to protect the city you have loved your whole life. You had sincerely 
hoped that the scientists’ plan would work, but smoldering fires, spontaneous explosions, and shrieks of 
terror and pain all give grim testament to its abysmal failure. 

A missile flies by overhead, and you look up to see it glance off the creature. You shake your head; why 
are they even aiming there in the first place? Idiots. You continue walking, covering your face against the 
dust and smoke that surrounds you.  

Another glance at Rodaiju makes you do a double-take. You could never have seen it from your 
command post, but this close, you can see little bumps beginning to appear all over his body. A stray tank 
round grazes one, and it bursts open, spewing blood and pus. You gasp: the scientists’ bioweapon may 
be working after all! 
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You hurriedly turn and retrace your steps. Tradition or not, you have to relay this information and ensure 
that the tanks aim for those spots, too! Your seconds-in-command are shocked to see you return and 
exchange glances: they know what they must do if you fail to do the honorable thing. 

“Look!” you say, handing the commander the binoculars. “Look there, on his shoulder. See the spurt of 
blood? See the bumps? Shoot them, and then aim the warheads at the exposed flesh. Do it now!” 

The commander’s eyes go wide, and he hurries to his radio to relay the orders. The colonel likewise 
hastens to redirect the tanks. Soon a renewed attack of artillery and missiles begins to rain down upon 
Rodaiju, and for the first time in recorded history, he comes to a complete stop and begins trying to 
defend himself! 

A mortar hits Rodaiju’s cock right in one of his abscesses. Pus and blood spurt out, splattering the 
buildings and leaving a foul reek in the air. As you watch with bated breath, a chunk of charred, spongy 
flesh falls out among the blood and splatters on the ground. 

The creature shrieks and clutches his face as a projectile launches from his head. You have mixed 
feelings when you realize that it’s his eyeball. A massive hemorrhage in his skull built up so much 
pressure that it blew his eyeball right out of its socket, trailing a stream of blood and green, vile-smelling 
pus a mile long.  

“Aim for his eye-socket! It’s vulnerable!” you cry. 

A missile flies right into his empty hole. He recoils from the impact and takes a step back.  

But suddenly his attention isn’t on his face. In spite of the pain of nuclear warheads going off inside his 
skull, something troubles him even more greatly. He clutches his groin, his cock spewing blood from a 
hundred abscesses, and at just that moment, there’s an ear-piercing rip. His scrotum tears open, and a 
black, putrid liquid splashes out, flooding the streets and making them dangerously slippery.  

It takes you several seconds to realize that the liquid is the remains of his testes, which, infected by the 
bioweapon, began to destroy themselves from the inside out, each cell swelling with virus until it burst 
open, spreading the virus into nearby cells, over and over again, until all that was left of his testes was 
this black, virus-riddled morass under ever-increasing pressure as the death-rattles of his cells released 
noxious fumes that slowly inflated his scrotum like a purulent balloon. The pressure from his hands 
reaching down was simply too much for his scrotum to bear, and it burst, releasing what you see before 
you. 

But your duty calls. In stumbling, the creature made it to the edge of town, and the time has come. 

“Bear witness,” you tell your seconds-in-command. “It is unfortunate that I do this here rather than the 
town center as tradition dictates, but it is better not to procrastinate.” 

You draw your sword from its scabbard. 

“General!” 

“Sir, wait!” 

You close your eyes and steel your nerves as you turn the sword on yourself. You must be resolute; it 
would be dishonorable to succumb to cowardice now. 

As you look forward, bracing yourself, you see the monster’s cock begin to droop, to pitch forward at the 
base. It falls faster in a sweeping arc before its momentum is arrested by bits of flesh holding it to the 
monster’s groin. It dangles feebly like a baseball bat swinging from a thread. The penile tissue lost 
through blow after blow of the nuclear warheads left the base of his penis flimsy and devoid of support, 
and finally the exterior could no longer bear the force of so much weight suspended so far from its 
support. Blood streams from now-countless abscesses in putrid waterfalls all the way around his dangling 
member. 

You clench your jaw and let out your final breath. 

The creature teeters. 
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He falls. 

He collapses on his side. You nod in satisfaction: a good note to go out on. 

Closing your eyes, you yank backwards on your sword. 

But to your surprise, your sword won’t penetrate you.  

“This is not necessary, General!” 

You gasp, open your eyes, and look to either side of you. Both of your seconds-in-command have rushed 
to your side and are fighting to keep your sword from piercing your torso. 

“You dare defy tradition?!” you bellow. 

“Sir, we have won!” 

“But the city is destroyed!” 

“But it never will be again, General.” 

You turn to look at your commander, who points out the window. You follow the direction of his finger and 
see the tanks and fighter jets firing a barrage of rounds into the creature through the ripped-open shell of 
his penis. You gasp. 

“Use a nuclear warhead,” you murmur. 

“Sir?” 

“Use a nuclear warhead! Fire it in there and let the shrapnel of all of those rounds destroy him from the 
inside!” 

Your seconds-in-command quickly pass along your orders, leaving you to lower your sword. You purse 
your lips thoughtfully. They have stopped you from fulfilling your duty; you wonder whether the people 
whose homes have been lost will agree with their decision. If not, the three of you will be publicly drawn 
and quartered. 

A missile hisses through the air. Your head turns to watch just as two tanks fire off. The missile flies 
towards Rodaiju’s anus. The tank rounds fly towards his testes and the open hole in his crotch. Another 
missile appears and flies towards his head. 

All land at the same time. There’s a blinding flash, followed by a crack like the greatest lightning strike the 
world has ever known. Time slows down. His innards glow red then yellow then white as the warhead 
ignites the surrounding flesh. A jet of flame shoots out of the hole in his crotch, the intense heat instantly 
searing his dangling penis. The heat makes his spongy penile tissue expand faster and faster, too fast for 
his tough penile shell to accommodate. Smoldering fissures appear in the tip of his prick and along his 
shaft. With a sudden, violent heave, his cock explodes, sending chunks of penile tissue hurtling through 
the air. 

Meanwhile, glowing cracks appear in his chest. Not a moment later, it bursts open, spewing shrapnel, 
bones, and the flesh of what used to be his heart and lungs. His anus prolapses, everts, and then 
releases an infernal blast that sets the ground alight. His tail glows red from the heat and then blows off 
his body, flinging charred meat into the air. 

At his other end, his head begins to expand grotesquely from the pressure of the warhead that entered 
his eye-socket, and flames burst from his eyes, mouth, nostrils, and growing fissures all over his head just 
before his skull explodes. His horns fly into the air and embed themselves in the rubble of what used to 
be the city. 

You all watch in disbelief and wonder as a mushroom cloud emerges from his groin and engulfs him. Can 
this really be happening? Is this really the end? 

Suddenly the air is filled with flying guts and raining blood. 

Rodaiju is no more. 
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Stunned, you cannot say anything for what seems like an eternity. Your seconds-in-command are equally 
dumbfounded. You won’t believe it—can’t believe it—even though you just saw it with your own eyes. 
After so long under the monster’s reign, what you just saw must surely be impossible, the delusion of a 
dying stallion.  

Yet your sword is still in your hand, still at your side. 

The residents slowly begin poke their heads out of their houses. Just as stunned as you, they emerge into 
the streets, moving erratically as they take in the aftermath. You don’t know where it starts, but a cheer 
slowly gathers support and rings through the air, snapping you out of your disbelief-induced haze. 

“Congratulations, sir!” your commander says, bowing. “You have done it!” 

Your head turns from him to survey the blood-drenched rubble, the scorched ground, the mass 
devastation. Your thoughts turn to all the rebuilding that will have to be done, the immense cleanup effort 
required to wash away the creature’s foul blight. But, your commander is right; the city may be in 
shambles, but at least now—for the first time in a millennium—it is the last time. The cleanup will be hard, 
but the future is bright. 

“No,” you say, putting your hands on the shoulders of each of your seconds-in-command, “We did it. All of 
us. The brave men who manned the tanks and the fighter jets, the scientists who developed the weapon, 
the survivors who heeded the evacuation, the survivors who are left to rebuild. The day is ours—all of 
ours!” 


